Climate Action Expo- April 20th

The 30th Annual Campus Sustainability Summit will feature the Climate Action Expo on April 20th, from 12 to 3 pm in Glenn Miller Ballroom in the UMC. Here, student projects will be competing for $25,000 in cash prizes sponsored by Mission Zero and CU Climate Action Fund.

The Climate Action Expo is an opportunity for people across all of CU’s colleges to showcase their unique climate solutions, whether that's a curriculum, a project, or something else entirely.

Come see demonstrations and presentations on climate solution. The audience will then pick their favorite solution, and that team will receive a $3,000 prize!

You can come for the whole three hours, or just drop in between classes. Sign up for this event here. Don't miss out! Learn about climate solutions and cast your vote for Audience Choice!

Prizes given out include:

Configure

Participation: First 100 student Expo participants to sign up receive $50
Grand Prize - $6,000
Overall Runner-up - $3,000
Audience Choice - $3,000
Innovation - $2,000
Creativity - $2,000
Climate Impact - $2,000
Human Impact - $2,000

Exhibits on display are below! Click on the links below to find out more about each team.

Atlia: The Flexible Indoor, Air Quality Control System
Clever Compost
Climate Scaping
CU Boulder’s Collegiate Wind Energy Competition Team
CU Green Labs
Ecovolve
Elf Blinds
Fixer Upper Farming
Flatiron Fire Defense
Fly’s Eye Solar Panel
Fossil Free CU
Food Car on Labeling and Expanding Plant-Based Food Options at CU
Front Range Wind Farm
Fun Stuff With a Purpose
Gateway Park
H.EX
H2Flow
Incubate Locally
Leo Michels
Main Campus Energy Consumption and Emissions Analysis and Opportunities for Solar
+ Battery Storage
Natural Science Cultural Center
pHarmer pHriend
Portable Dishwash Solutions
Project FVShion
Project Plant
Project Protein Pollution
Reborn PLAstics Pultrusion Machine
Saltwater Battery
Solar Soiling Sensor
The Biodegradable Umbrella
The Blue Box
The Nature Box
The Ralphie Racers
The Toad Tote
The Unseen Effects of Climate Change